
 

AAOS, Las Vegas 2019 Conference ended with great success for Global 
Regenerative Group 

 

 

 

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) 2019 Annual Meeting is organized by 
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons / American Association of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
(AAOS) and it was held Mar 12 - 16, 2019 at Sands Expo Convention Center, Las Vegas, 
Nevada, United States of America. This CME Conference has been approved for a maximum of 
33 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.  

Global OrthoBiologic management team together with team of Isto Biologics is operating the 
business to its maximum potential.  The highly qualified team is destined for great success.  
Continuous opportunity presents itself to GOB, and we are confident our team has the ability to 
take the business to a new level.  Global Orthobiologic was not only making new partnerships 
during the exhibition, but also building stronger relationships with our current business partners 
who attended AAOS. 



Orthopedic surgeons from around the world share their research and experience at the Annual 
Meeting to deliver our flagship education. The offerings include over 250 sessions in a variety of 
learning styles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Isto Biologics Team was sponsoring a cocktail reception, “Spend an Evening with Experts in 
Regenerative Medicine Therapies” on Wednesday, March 13th, anytime 6-9pm. This event will 
allow for one-on-one conversations in regenerative medicine throughout operative and non-

operative orthopedics. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Dr. Waled Radwan - AME KSA, Saudi Arabia (Magellan Manager) together with ISTO Biologics 
Team & GRG Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Global Regenerative Group Attended he 19th edition of Dubai 
World Dermatology and Laser Conference & Exhibition – 

Dubai Derma 2019 

 

 

 

The 19th edition of Dubai World Dermatology and Laser Conference & Exhibition – Dubai 
Derma 2019 (18-20 March 2019) was held at the Dubai International Convention and 
Exhibition Centre under the motto “Skin Health is our Concern”. 
 

Dubai Derma is being held annually and it is under the patronage of H. H. Sheikh Hamdan 
Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Deputy Ruler of Dubai, Minister of Finance and President of the 
Dubai Health Authority. It is organized by Index Conferences & Exhibitions, a member of 
Index Holding in cooperation with the Pan Arab League of Dermatology, Arab Academy 
of Dermatology & Aesthetics (AADA) and GCC League of Dermatologists with the support 
of the Government of Dubai and Dubai Health Authority (DHA). 

Dubai Derma is the pioneer and largest event in the Middle East, North Africa and South 
Asia region dedicated to dermatology, skin care and lasers. 

Dubai Derma provides the best platform for all participants to boost and update their 
knowledge in dermatological science and technology through a variety of courses, 
workshops and lectures. Additionally, the scientific program provides an ideal setting for 
specialists and practitioners in this field to strengthen existing collaborations and develop 
new ones with their counterparts from all over the world. 



In addition to the excellent educational opportunities, a specialized exhibition held in 
conjunction with the conference, provides an avenue for business entities in the industry 
to showcase and promote the most up-to-date equipment, machine and product. 
 

 

GRG Team attending Dubai Derma together with Mrs. Anastasia Karajannis, the 
General Manager of Euroresearch and representing the successful portfolio of Nithya 

products 

 



GRG Team conducted its 1st Workshop On Muscleloskeletal Regenerative Medicine From Basic 
Science to Clinical Practice! Global Regenerative Academy Pain Management Reference Center 

Flex Free Jakarta, Indonesia! 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/globalregenerativeacademy/photos/pcb.2254045257986248/2254044917986282/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDW_w7Vg11gq1zyPcJ46mRF9Aq9QrKIpLTN8s0G6Od3Yh1sBrawMvhN1afHnNExZspdf9Go05-bhu6q&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDRyg1g3F3krI-qLQ_kr7schAB8Do54kAaWYwn8T647OEw-YIsmfwCAlt5h0qkDqKdw_535qKBTHYJhU7zcmWe1mgK4-KbaE9K8LWuYYCwvZglP2hIZ4aQtRmt1pokBQQ78wxaY7Sw1G83CZ9YJFQxA9N1CNtCY1FKyK-TP5Y_ziVp8MA_K8jO-V2BiohIscHojIDkWQnLyQrMK50WLSJdSUsHotjAXAb-SYUFzbRLTb8qUbh9wcYUaL5cNNEtjayU4VMxuNzjbfvb8c0zm6eRPOqNRvApvm5tVYO3bEtQnhcQQzCGahjItXJjLR6Db9DwLKy63z74oYjm1feAwWqYOKZZN
https://www.facebook.com/globalregenerativeacademy/photos/pcb.2254045257986248/2254044917986282/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDW_w7Vg11gq1zyPcJ46mRF9Aq9QrKIpLTN8s0G6Od3Yh1sBrawMvhN1afHnNExZspdf9Go05-bhu6q&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDRyg1g3F3krI-qLQ_kr7schAB8Do54kAaWYwn8T647OEw-YIsmfwCAlt5h0qkDqKdw_535qKBTHYJhU7zcmWe1mgK4-KbaE9K8LWuYYCwvZglP2hIZ4aQtRmt1pokBQQ78wxaY7Sw1G83CZ9YJFQxA9N1CNtCY1FKyK-TP5Y_ziVp8MA_K8jO-V2BiohIscHojIDkWQnLyQrMK50WLSJdSUsHotjAXAb-SYUFzbRLTb8qUbh9wcYUaL5cNNEtjayU4VMxuNzjbfvb8c0zm6eRPOqNRvApvm5tVYO3bEtQnhcQQzCGahjItXJjLR6Db9DwLKy63z74oYjm1feAwWqYOKZZN


1st Workshop On Muscleloskeletal Regenerative Medicine is our introduction of our first 
Centre of Excellence and trading facility for Asia – Flex Free Musculoskeletal 
Rehabilitation Clinic, Jakarta Indonesia. 

The event was fully booked, and our training team met more than 100 doctors from 
China, Malaysia, Japan, Indonesia to introduce our regenerative medical protocols 
increasing our Foot Print in the Far East. 

The training is the right platform to introduce our entire line Regenerative Medical 
products and protocols. 





 

 

 



GRG was proud to attend The International Congress on Cartilage Repair of the 
Ankle 2019 and share our vision with the main experts in the field. 

 

 

  

The International Congress on Cartilage Repair of the Ankle (ICCRA) represents a 
multidisciplinary gathering of foot and ankle surgeons, physical therapists, radiologists, 

and basic scientists to discuss and share their experience on cartilage repair of the 
ankle and advancing care in an injury that is notoriously difficult to treat.   

 

 

 

We are happy to announce that Isto Biologics was one of the main 
sponsors of the event which we consider as a big step forward to facilitate 
a basis for exchanging ideas and fostering collaboration among leaders in 
the field on the diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of cartilage injuries 

of the ankle. 

 



 

 



 

Marketing Approval in Japan for Magellan System 

 

We are pleased to inform you that our Magellan Autologous PRP System is marketing 
approved as Class III medical device in Japan. 

Here is the marketing approval certificate for the System. 

 

 

 

 

 

The approval certificate was issued by the MHLW on February 5, 2019, it was 
necessary to make some adjustments to the application document and it took some 
time to complete. Finally we become approval holder able to import and distribute the 
Magellan System in Japan.  



In Japan, any and all hospitals and clinics intending to offer regenerative cell 
therapies are required to apply and obtain certifications prior to actually start offering 
them to their patients. Our Japanese distributor CMS has already started talking with 

some hospitals and clinics about the applications. 

We have already submitted the class II medical device marketing certification 
application for the BMAC Kit and now waiting for any inquiries from BSI Japan. It is 

expected that it will be marketing certified in May or early June. 

We are ready for a huge success in Japan! 

   

GRG SUCCESS STORIES 
 

8 TIME ALL-IRELAND WINNING ALL-STAR HURLING LEGEND RICHIE POWER GETS STEM 
CELL TREATMENT ON HIS LEFT KNEE IN ONE OF THE GRG CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE 

AND REGENERATIVE MEDICINE TRAINING CENTRE  

 

 
 

 



HIS KNEE IS BONE ON BONE WITH NO CARTILAGE IN HIS KNEE. 

After 6 Arthroscopy operations on his left knee Richie still had a lot of pain. After Stem 
Cell Treatment on his left knee Richie is now pain free. In his own words “It’s been a 
huge transformation for me”, “I’m now pain free everyday”, “I’m able to play golf”, “I’m 
able to do my workouts in the gym”, “I’m able to run around, puck around with my son, 
get up in the mornings and get on with my everyday life”, “I couldn’t recommend 
Medica Stem Cells enough”. 

 

 

Take a look at Richie’s video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=38&v=HMh3zVofSaY 

 

About Medica Stem Cells: 

 

 

 

Medica Stem Cells is specialising in the use of regenerative therapy as a unique and 
natural method of treatment. 

The founder of the clinic is a Consultant in Anesthesia, intensive care and pain 
management, registered in the specialist division of consultants in the Irish Medical 
Council registry and the General Medical Council in the UK. 

Medica Stem Cells provides treatment for various medical conditions using the most 
up to date equipment and treatment protocols. Our mission is to help you get better in 
a safe, controlled and friendly environment. 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=38&v=HMh3zVofSaY


What’s Trending Now 

Parkinson's: How stem cells 
can help repair the brain 
Published Monday 18 February 2019 

By Ana Sandoiu  

Fact checked by Jasmin Collier 

New research examines the potential of stem cell therapy in the replacement 
of damaged neurons in Parkinson's disease. The authors say that stem cells 
could "provide superior treatment, possibly using different types of cells to 
treat different symptoms" of Parkinson's. 

 

Could stem cell therapy one day help treat Parkinson's disease? 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/authors/ana-sandoiu
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324472.php


Parkinson's disease affects around half a million people in the United States, 
and the number is only expected to rise given the progressive aging of the 
population. 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) estimate that doctors diagnose the 
condition in around 50,000 people each year. 

The NIH warn that the prevalence of this neurodegenerative condition is only 
going to increase unless researchers come up with new and better 
treatments. 

Currently, the most common therapy uses the drug levodopa to stimulate 
dopamine production in certain neurons associated with motor skills. 

These dopaminergic neurons are situated in the nigrostriatal pathway, which 
is a brain circuit that connects neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta 
with the dorsal striatum. 

However, levodopa has a wide array of side effects, from physiological to 
psychological ones. Also, in the long-term, the benefits of such dopamine-
regulating drugs are limited. 

So, it is crucial that scientists come up with more effective strategies for 
repairing the brain damage that Parkinson's disease causes. 

New research, which now appears in a special supplement to the Journal of 
Parkinson's Disease, evaluates the potential of stem cell therapy for treating 
this neurodegenerative condition. 

Dr. Claire Henchcliffe, of the Department of Neurology at the Weill Cornell 
Medical College in New York City, NY, co-authored the study with Malin 
Parmar, Ph.D., a professor in a research group called "Multidisciplinary 
research focused on Parkinson's disease at Lund University." 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/info/parkinsons-disease/
https://report.nih.gov/NIHfactsheets/ViewFactSheet.aspx?csid=109
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/nigrostriatal-pathway
https://medlineplus.gov/druginfo/meds/a601068.html#side-effects
https://content.iospress.com/articles/journal-of-parkinsons-disease/jpd181488
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/info/stem_cell/


"We are in desperate need of a better way of helping people with 
[Parkinson's]," say the scientists. "It is on the increase worldwide. There is still 
no cure, and medications only go part way to fully treatIng incoordination and 
movement problems." 

Stem cell therapy: Challenges and 
promises 
In their review, Dr. Henchcliffe and Prof. Parmar examined the evolution of 
stem cell therapy and its uses for replacing damaged neurons in Parkinson's. 

"If successful, using stem cells as a source of transplantable dopamine-
producing nerve cells could revolutionize care of the [Parkinson's] patient in 
the future," they say. 

 

Are we facing a Parkinson's pandemic? 

A new review discusses the possibility of this neurodegenerative condition becoming a global 
pandemic. 

"A single surgery," the authors go on to state, "could potentially provide a 
transplant that would last throughout a patient's lifespan, reducing or 
altogether avoiding the need for dopamine-based medications." 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324344.php?iacp


More than 3 decades ago, pioneering studies that transplanted stem cells to 
treat Parkinson's used "fetal cells obtained from the midbrain of aborted 
embryos." 

However, there were numerous ethical issues with the procedure, as well as a 
host of side effects. These included transplant rejection and involuntary 
movements called dyskinesias. 

Recent advances in stem cell technology mean that the materials from which 
stem cells are derived are different and varied. For instance, researchers can 
use a person's own skin to collect pluripotent cells and reprogram them 
directly into neuronal cells. 

Cells can also be reprogrammed directly in the brain by injecting the 
conversion genes instead of the human skin cells. Researchers can also 
derive stem cells from the person's own blood. 

"We are moving into a very exciting era for stem cell therapy," Prof. Parmar 
points out. "The first-generation cells are now being trialed and new advances 
in stem cell biology and genetic engineering promise even better cells and 
therapies in the future." 

As Dr. Henchcliffe says, "Right now, we are just talking about the first logical 
step in using cell therapies in [Parkinson's]. 

"Importantly, it could open the way to being able to engineer 
the cells to provide superior treatment, possibly using 
different types of cells to treat different symptoms of 
[Parkinson's] like movement problems and memory loss." 

Dr. Claire Henchcliffe 



Prof. Parmar goes on to point out that "[t]here is a long road ahead in 
demonstrating how well stem cell-based reparative therapies will work, and 
much to understand about what, where, and how to deliver the cells, and to 
whom." 

She concludes, "But the massive strides in technology over recent years 
make it tempting to speculate that cell replacement may play an increasing 
role in alleviating at least the motor symptoms, if not others, in the decades to 
come." 
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